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OF HA! SENSE SEEN AT HOME.Uln 14

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
TTT HIS MODERN SCHOOL of Sfaost-hau- d

and Business Training rank
among the foremost educational institu-
tions of Its kind In America. It ore--
pares young men and vounc timtafor business careers at a email cost, w4
places them in positions free. 9m
further information send for our 111ms
trated Catalogue and new Dnblicatioa.
entitled "Business Education."

J. M. Resslek, President.
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"Com, Rally 'Round That Good Old

Flag." .

A stirring campaign song, dedicated to Hon.
Claude Kitchin, Democratic nominee for Con
gress, Second District.

WORDS AND MUSIC I5Y PAUL JONES.

Come, rally 'round that good old Flag,
Ye bovs of Soutbern name,

Our Fathers by it oft have stood,
And we can do the same.

They fought for what they thought
was right,

iney ve laced the lire and flame,
xuey vo conquerea, too, ana won tne

And we will do the same.
The foe is advancing on us,

xlark, hear their battle cry :
. . .tl T" IL J. .1. !l 1 I

weain, ueatn to ine Amendment
A J l it i. i I

jiiiu wijiib oupreiiiacy : i

CHORUS.

'lis up and at' 'em, Southern lads,
Oid Carolina's Pride,

We'll fight and battle for the right,
We'll stem the August tide.

Wo want an iron irve, my lads,
Democracy must win,

For if we lose the fight this year
Tne "nigger" will stav in.

So pull together &trong, my lads,
le steady, farm and true,

We'll elect Aycock Governor,
And Claudius Kitchin, too.

The foe.is advancing on us,
Hark, hear their battle cry :

' "Deatn, death (o the Amendment,
And White Supremacy !"

CHORUS.

5Tis up and at 'em, Southern lads,
Old Carolina's Pride,

We'll fight and battle lor the right,
ve 11 stem the August tide.

Old Edgecombe stands to do her part,
As she has always done.

Within her borders white men rule,
Though tho foe u two to one.

And when the battle's ended, lads,
A nd victory has been won,

We'Jl raise the anthem loud of praise :

" ell done, my s, well done.
The foe is adv. ing on us,

Hark, hear t) .ir battle cry :

"Death, death to tbe Amendment,
And White Supremacy!"

CHORUS.

Tis up and at 'em, Southern lads,
Oid Carolina s Priuo.

We'ii light and battle for the right,
We 11 stem the August tide.

Chewed His Friend.
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Pumpkins For Cms.

Selected.
Judlciously planted In the corn field

a crop ot pumpkins can be raised as a
sort of double crop that will make
most excellent food for cows in winter,
says a correspondent of The American
cultivator. The value of root crops is
well known in helping to regulate the
bowels of the stock when fed heavily
on grain in winter. Pumkius come
under this same class, and they should...I I i r iue icu ior almost tne same purpose.
Nature seems to have designed lhe
jiuuipitius ior tne corn neia, ior one
can raise just enough feed with the
crop ot corn produced on the same
land. In addition to this, the pump
kins furnish excellent food for chick
ens, it is better for the stock to have
the seeds removed, and it is better for
the poultry to have the seeds crushed
ground or broken. The feeding of

pumpkins will largely decide their
merits. To let the stock eat them in
the field is a great mistake Gather
them all for winter food and wait until
other succulent food has disappeared.
Then commence to feed the pumpkins
gradually, increasing the quantity until
the full diet is reached.

One large pumpkin or two small one
per day lor each animal is a liberal
diet and sufficient to keep the system
in excellent condition. They should
not be fed in large pieces at all, for
there is danger of the cows gettings
ohoked with a big lump. Cows actual
ly break off and loosen their teeth try
ing to break up pumpkins fed to them
in large pieces. It is no difficult work
to break the pumpKins up and then
chop them fine with a sharp spade.
Put them in a wodden tub. and in a
ew minutes a tree use of the spade will

reduce them to small pieces, which
the cows can eat with relish. Wnen
first broken open, scoop out all the in-- j

side part, thus removing all the seeds
wnicn sometimes prove dangerous to
the cows. Put the seeds and nuh in
which they are buried into a sausage
grinder and grind them up In small
pieces. The eeeds will thus all be
crushed, so that the chickens can eat
them without danger. They will also
eat the pulp itsolt. This practice is
certainly recommended for the chick
ens, which enjoy the feast and look
forward to the ground pumpkin seeds
eyery day. Every part of the pump
kin is thus utilized, and one can ob
tain a winter's supply for both stock
and chickens from the corn field with
out much extra cost for labor. Those
whn ,n nnt nW aaaAa

. . . 3
ai. win Liin m if ii iiniu iiinh m r wiiiim man

they reajIze anJ ml88 ft chaQce tQ get
douhle nrfjfit from th(,s -

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for fifty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teeth
inn mi t V rtttvfAAf onwiAsa If aaa1i a

the child, softens the gams, allays a!l
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.
Sold by Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Sotb
Ing Syrup, and take no other kind.

GIRLS WANTED.

The girls that are wanted are good girls,
Good from the heart to the lips,

Pure as the lily is white and pure,
From its heart to its sweet leaf-tip-s.

The girls that are wanted are home girls
Girls that are mother s ruht band,

That fathers and mothers can trust in,
And the little ones can understand

Girls that are fair on the hearthstone,
And pleasant when nobody sees ;

Kind and sweet to their own folks,
Ready and anxious to please.

Girls that are wanted are wise girls,
That know what to do and pay,

That drive with a smile and loving word
The gloom of the household away.'

Cure Cold In nead.
Kennotrs Chocolate Laxati-r- -

Quinine, eatytake and quick to cure cold in head and Mr
throat.
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WILLIAM J. BRYAN.

His Home Life as Described to
Girdner in N. Y. Journal.

John H. Girder in New York Journal.
If yould look upon American man

hood iu its highest state of develop--
ment, go to Mr. Bryan's farm in Ne
braska, as I did a few days aeo. and
see the erreateat Statesman nrl inrtpr
n, thA w rramianu ii.
1118 ue iOTea Dest' c,ose to tQe sol, Co
to the plain people, close to the great
problems of honest toil and its iust re--

warriR. whik-- h Ha l,i, tua omnu' u Duivmw. a , ...
uriujo vi naiuia iu tuo great

money centres of the country.
As he walks abont his barn or goes

through his fields he gives one an im
pression of almost immeasurable phys
ical strength and endurance. His
muscles are hard, and his eyes and
complexion are clear, the inheritance
of a temperate life. Notwithstanding
the tremendous draughts which have
been made upon his vitality during
the last four years, he Is still younger
in physical strength than , most men
are at 40.

When on his farm he has the jocose
spirit of a rnan out for a holiday.
There is nothing In his manner to In
dicate that the greatest responsibili
ties of political leadership in the pres
ent generation are resting upon him.

It is doubtful whether any other
great leader can so easily dismiss from
his mind it3 CU8tomary burden of care
and annoyances as Mr. Bryan when he
wants to sleep or play. This is due to
his evenly balanced mental qualities
and perfect physical health, to intelli- -

self-contr- ol and to conscience
yoid of offense.

He seems to breathe in the very
breath of the farm, and to be a part of
it ; he is so simple, so natural, so un- -

conscious of himself, so interested in
everything that grows in the horses,
the chickens, the red cow and its caif,
the well, the windmill, the farm over
seer, and the rolling landscape. I have
rarely seen a man with so great a ca
pacity for enjoying the simple beau
ties of nature. His tastes haye not
oeen y iu a tea Dy tne excitements 01

city life or the stock ticker.
Tho e who have only seen Mr.

of the qajnt, delicate, Lincoln-lik- e

hum 4h.A.,i. v.ta unnm. .iu uuil-'- i uu a u x liii. lii a ju tz. iM mj ma jjia gii :

ii i I ct Tl- - I I

buuuu wiitm n is on cuy. xae nas a
gooa sense oi proportion, ana enjoys .
telling a story, even when the joke is
on himself. He can even joke about
his military record, a thing that few
men can do. The other day, in Lin
coln, he showed me his "black war .

charger," and in a tone of mock grav- -
;

lty said : "I rode tbat horse all through
the Spanish-America- n war. He was
in every battlo I was in. Do j'ou won- -

der that I am attached to him ?"
On a rising slope of the farm, which

commands a view for several miles in
eyery direction, stands the little Bryan
farm house, and on this spot he intends
to build his permament home.

"Some day," be said, "if I am ever
able to, I will put up a comfortable
stone house here, where I hope to

:pond my decHnIng ycanJ in peaceJ
That modest ambition of a man who, j

by abandoning the cause to which he
has devoted ni3 me mignt acquire great
wealth a better idea of tho real
Uryan than could r onveyed in a
volume of words.

Eewa iU yj
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An honest man's the noblest work
of God. Burns. to
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will Durifr vcur blood and
the bloom of health back into your
cheeks, .bach Dottle contains
quart.

Painfnl and Snarewad Menus. bnnUr.

and Will Crockett, colored, for an ar--
Bryan in the heat of a campaign thun-fra- y,

developed testimony that could dering against the wrongs which press
be heard south of the Mason andonly upon tne p80pie catl have no Idea
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THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS.

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Pres;r.t, Past sni Future.

It has appeared in the papers that
the city council of Nashville, Term
has passed an ordinance against the
mud twaiuc, uj.)i urn, rnorpnine and
otner poisonous drugs without tho
prescription of a physician. Mem
it :u - -- .

puis win pass a similar ordinance, it i

said. The use of these drugs has be
come alarmiDg in some places, and
the North Carolina Baptist makes the
following comment on tha ordinances
mentioned :

iueso are good ordinances. We
are opposed to the indiscriminate sale
of anything that is so plainly against
heaith and morals as are opium, whis-

auu pu uu. cucn restriction mav
work a seeming hardship on a few-

ana most Jaws do that but it will
work good to the people in general."

i lung Fang, the Chinese Minis
ter at Washington, spent a day at

Philadelphia during the Republican
.Nauonal convention last week. He
said he could only spare one day and
vent on Wednesday expecting to wit
ness the nomination of the Eepubli
can candidate tor President, but they
were too slow for him. He wns em- -

prised and amused at the waves of en
thusiasm which characterized certain
lectures of the convention. He said
he almost forgot himself now and then
to join in the shouting and band-clap-p:r:- g.

Americans are truly sui generis
for certain kinds of enthusiasm, and
one of the kinds you generally find in
large political conventiors, and all par
ties fall into it.

He gnrding the nomination of Koose
ve!i for Vice-Preside- nt on the Repub-
lican tie'ret. the CLarlotte Observer

remarks :

"The nomination of Theodore Roose
velt, brings to mind an interesting bit
of political history. The E?publican
national convention of 18S1 met at
Chicago on the 3rd of June. The na-

tional committee recommended to the
convention Powell Clayton, of Arkan-a- s,

for temporary chairman. Henry
Cabot L'dge, of Massachusetts, op-

posed this recommendation by nomi-

nating J. R. hyncl), a negro Senator
from Mississippi. George William Cur-

ds and Theodore Roosevelt seconded
the nrgroe's nomination in telling
speeches. When the roll was called
Lynch was found to have defeated
Clayton. Thus it will be seen that
the anti-whit- e supremacy plank and
the vice presidential nominee this year
harmonize very well indeed."

"Garden spot of the United States !"
That's what the News and Observer
sails JEastern Carolina. And we has-

ten to acknowledge our appreciation
of tLe declaration. Truly Eastern
Carolina is rich in products and rich

in resources scarcely yet dreamed of ;

but the time is coming when all this
part of the State will be a "garden

spot'' indeed.

It has been ascertained from the re-

ports at the Fruit Growers' Associa-

tion at Wilmington that 49,128 crates
of strawberries hava been shipped this

year and that they brought Into tho
State $1,284,787.36. And the Newa

and Observer wisely comments as fol-

lows :

'These figures speak loudly o the

intelligent and progressive spirit of the
tru.-Ker- s of Eastern North Carolina,
and of the diversified ind ustries which
are the State's reliance lor prosperity.
In former years the truckers had a real

grievance again3t the transportation
companies. We are pleased to note
that tins year the transportation has
iteen satisfactory at a rate that is fairer

and lower than heretofore. This great

industry is dependent upon quick and

reliable transportation at moderate

cost. It is gratifying to see tne officers
of the Atlantic Coast Line, which has
a virtual monopoly of this traffic, and
the truckers working togetheV to make
it a prolitable and growing source of
w?a!ih to the garden spot of the United- -

---

CASTOR 1 A
For Infants and Hbildien.

Tlia Kind Yea Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Tfii Minister's Work is Navsr Tone

PRISERVE THE BIRDS.

There is no limit whatever to the
minister's work," writes Ian Maclaren
of "The Minister and His Vacation'
m the June Ladies' Homo Journal
lhe merchant knows that ho can do

so much work in eight hours because
he is dealing with affairs, but the min
ister never knows what he can do be
cause he is dealing with ideas. It is
the necessity of production, even when
the mind will not produce, which
grates on the nerves of a minister and
is apt to break down his health. The
journalist writes every day, but he has
something new to write about; the
literary man writes when he is inclined ;

the minister has to write on an old
subject although the greatest which
can engage tne mind and be has to
write whether his mind is bright or
dull. It is only by patient reading
and unceasing prayer that he can ac
complish his duty, and then he is ever
strained to the utmost, aucl never
knows the rest of tng man who does
his worx with time and strength and
ideas to spare. When the minister in
active service lies down to die he will
be giving directions in his last con
scious moments about a letter that had

t been answered, and sending ex
planations to a family that has not
been visited, and when his mind be
gins to wander it will be among texts
with which he has struggled and efforts
which he has made in vain."

n Exchange
I affirm that the practice of killing

birds m order to preserve a handful of
fruit or a few stalks of young corn is

cruel, and should not bs done. I do
not say this lor a reproach to Mr. Wal-

lace's opinion in the matter, but be-

cause it is necessary to preserve our
birds, as much as to preserve the iar- -

hty of our land. Our birds, the
mocking bird, shrike, thrasher, blue
bird, wren and quail, are the
greatest destroyers of worms and insect.--,

and are a blessing, yea, a fortune to
the world. If one would plant peaches
plums, gr.-.pes-

, etc., enough, the dep-
redations of birds would never be
noticed ; but where one is meager in

5 in vat merits and only grows two
or three- - trees or vines of a sort, they
are liable to miss a single specimen.

Birds areas ilentilul here as any
where in the world. My orchards are
full of them, but I never miss the
fruit they eat. In my travels out west

find that where the prairie chicken
and blue quail have been killed out,
the grasshoppers and cut worms at
times make farming an impossibility.
'et the birds alone ; let them live, for

each one is worth more than its weight
n gold.

The following from the Rocky
Mount Motor is one of the most sen

sible suggestions to farmers we nave

seen :

To see farmers hauling hay, and

orry old dried up stuff, from western
arms is a poor signt, a sorry signr.

All of July and August they pay labor
ers from seven to nine dollars a month,
nd victuals, to cut up and kill better

hay than they purchase in the spring.
If a two-acr-e lot is . prepared as for

cotton or tobacco the manure broad
cast and left utterly alone there

Itei, enough volrnteer grass will grow
on it to make four or five tons of as

good hay as can be bought anywhere.
Mr. B. H. Bunn raises this kind

with other kinds of grasses and vines

and has enough on hand now to run his
arm ior two years. The late Judge

Dossey Battle urged
-- 'hog and hominy"

until Edgecombe fell into line and
now buys neither meat nor corn except
n cases of a few beginning or improv

ident farmers.
"Hard times" forsooth, when our

lands are teeming with all that goes to

make a fortune. Tluck and skill blend

ed would soon make this section "blos-

som like the rose."
This writer has heard farmers brag

about having a whole great big field in

corn and lots of acres in leotton, etc.,
and yet at fall time they begin to seek

the merchant who will consent at a big

price to run them the next year, and

they run them too.
If their filtj acres in corn and fifty

in cotton were reduced to one-fourt- h

each and the same manure and energy
reduced in acreage theused on it thus

profits would be enough to let Mr.

Merchant run himself only.
This is plain talk, and while not

written by a college graduate is a

potent fact and if the suggestions are

heeded will result in success.

Tho One Day Cold Cure. .

5
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tDaily except Monday. Daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Wilmington and Weldnn Railroad,
Yadkin Division Main Line Train
leaves Wilmington, 3 00 a. m., arrives
Fayetteville 12 05 p. m., leaves Fayette-vill- e

12 25 p. m., arrives Sanford 1 4f
p. m. Returning leaves Sanford 2 3C
p. m., arrtyes Fayetteyille 3 41 p. sn.r
leaves Fayetteville 3.46 p. m., arrives
Wilmington 6 40 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,
Bennettcville Branch Traln lea yes
Bennettsville 8 05 a. m., Maxton 9 10
a. m.. Red Springs 9 40 a. m.. Hopanils 10 32 a. in., arriyes Fayetteville
L0 55 a. m. Returning leaves Fayette- - "

ville 4 40 p. m., Hope Mills 4 55 p. m.
Red Springs 5 35 p. m., Maxton 6 15
p. m., arrives. Bennettsville 7 J j; sa.

Connections at Fayetteville with
train No. 78, at Maxton with the Caro-
lina Central Railroad, at Red Springs
with the Red Springs and Bow mora
Railroad, at Sanford with the Seaboavd
An Line and Southern Railway, at
Gulf with the Durham and Charlotte
Railroad.

Train on the Scotland Neck Branca
Road leaves Weldon 3 :65 p in., Halifax
4 :17 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at
5 :0S p. m., Greenville 6 :57 p. m., Kins-to- n

7:55 p. m. Returning leaves
Kinston 7 :50 a. m., Greenville 8 :52 a.
m., arriving Halifax at 11 :18 a.m..
Weldon 11 :83 a. m., daily except Sun
day.

Trains on VashInglon Branch leave
Washington 8 :10 a. m. and 2 :30 D. m..
arrive Parmele 9 :10 a. m. and I jW d.
m., returning lea e Parmele 9 :3b ... m.
and 6:30 p.m., arrite Washlnelon
11:00 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m..dailv ex
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C, daily
except Sunday 5 :30 p. m., Sunday,
4 :15 p. m., arrives P! month 7 :40 n.
m., 6 :10 p. m., Returning. leaves Ply-
mouth daily except Sunday, 7 :50 a. m i
and Sunday 9 :00 a. m., arrives Tar bore
10:10 a. m., 11 :00 a. m.

Tram on Midland N. C. Branch
leaves Goldsboro daily, except Sunday.
5 :30 a, m., arriving Sraitbfield 6 :40 a.
m. lteturnmg leaves Smithfield 7 :25
a. m. ; arriyes at Goldsboro 9 :00 a. n ,

Trains on Nashville Branch leaie
Rocky Mount at 9 :30a. m., 3 :40 p. n
arrive Nashville 10 :20 a. m.,4 :03 p.mT
Spring Hope 11:00 :m., 4:25 n.ns.
Returning leave Spring Hope 11 20 a.
m., 4 :55 p. m., Nashyille 11 :45 a. m.,
5:25 p.m., arrive at Rocky Mount
12 :10 a. m., 6 :00 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves War
saw for Clinton daily, except Sunday,
7 :45 a. m. and 4 :25 p. m. Return-
ing leaves Clinton at b :45 a. m. and
10 :50 a. m.

Train No. 78 makes close connection
at Weldon for all points North daily,all rail via Richmond.

H. M. EMERSON,
Geul Pass. A rant.

J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON. Traffic Manager.

FOR MALARIA

Ue nothing but Hamair'a nisvaj
and Liver P11K- -

W. H. Machaik, Tarboro, If. C.
Or E. T. WHITEHEAD Ca,9 22 tf. Scotland Naek. TS n-

por4Jruakenaetj aul
Drag Vmn.

TMf

MaMbataX trior

Dixon line. As was published in bun--

dnv's Observer, this was the case' ' -

wherein Alexander was charged with

biting off a piece of Crockett's chin
The testimony showed that the two
negroes were, and are, warm friends.
la sheer braggadocio each contended
that he was a better man than the
other. Finally, to settle the matter,
they went out of Dayis and Truehard's
store, wnere tney naa Deen sitting, auu
fought. Alexander clinched Crock- -

ett's chin with his teeth and bit till he
was forced to loose his grip. Crockett,
bleeding profusely and suffering, swore

that Alexander was his best friend
still.

Alexander (mark Damon's regard
for his Pythias) took from his mouth
the liberal piece of hli friend's chin
and then, according to one witness,

.
J Si I. .11.. i

wral,,Bu it cB.u..y .u
and put it In his pocket.

And there they were at the trial
Crockett with the gaping wound in

bis jaw and Alexander carrying a por--

,
tion ot mat same j:tw m uis uuuw o

pocket as a souvenir devoted friendu

as ever.

Tho mayor fine! th9 two men $5

each and afterwards remitted Crock-

ett's fine. The $5 fine was paid --and

hs two friend wro rs-ini- te l . .

- 102 Years Old.

A correspondent sends from Bostic,
N. C, the following item to the Char-

lotte Observer :

"Mrs. Nancy Hollifield, of this coun-

ty, is 102 years old, and bids fair to

live for quite a while yet. Sho has
lived to be counted in every census
taken by the United States- - since the
formation of the government except
one. She eats and sleeps well and can
talk of people and families long since

parsed away? She was born and raid
in this county, where Henrietta Mills
now stand."

AN EPIDEMIC OF WHOOPING
, COUGH.

Last winter during the epidemic of
whooping cough my children contract-
ed the disease, having severe caughinx
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
croup and na orally turned to it at that
time and found it relieved the cough
and effected a complete cure. Johj
E. Clifford, Propietor Norwood House
Norwood. NY. This remedy Is for
" 9 by E. T. Whitehead & Co. druggist

Word 2 rr.
Suffering:

Women.
one bat yourselves know of the

you go through. Why do
suffer? It isn't necessary. Don't
your health and beauty, (for the

of one is speedily followed by the
of the other.) Don't feel M weak "
"worn out." Impure blood is at
bottom of all your trouble.

Hon of the Uterus, chanre of life In matron or maid, all find relief, help, benefit and core In
JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA. It la a real panacea for headache. paAaa In the left
side. Indigestion, palpitation of the heart, cold hands and feet, aerrousacsa, sleeplessacea,
muscular weakness, bearing-dow- n pains, backache, let-ach- lrree-ul-r action of the Waft,

QUART BOTTLES.

LaoenrrlxM- - WMtcs. StoriHtv. Utef

sattflf

CO." Detroit. Mich.
Ltttta Llrar rtBs. m- -

Jim umi ox urcaxn, aonmmii nisraargca wiin paionu menstrual. en, scaisusr w
swelling of feet, soreness of the breasts, newralgia, wterlne dUsJsceinent, and nil
symptoms which make the average woman's Ufa so miserable. We havra a baofc
health information. Yon wast

"THE MICHIOAN DRUG

UventtMiUswraB. Thaj
I

CUIU 11 . ..wan - - -
lute caoaj-.-

.
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